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Samuel E. fryor or tonnectcui.
a
and William J. McEvoy. local

lobbyist chief, hope to block fav- -

orab'le CAB action on' the audit describing how he and Ihree other

report, and to prevent its general tccn-ag- e boys dug a

. alligator out of a

They Say Today
Quotes From the News

By UNITED l'KKSS

WASHINGTON: President Eisen-

hower answering a question as to

whether he thought the Soviet at-

titude has been "hardening re-

cently:
"I coulun I rca ij m.

me, . k
cable, so far as we are concerned.

vnnFnt.KV Va.: Bob Joynt. 14.

musKrai noie in uk i"
"We were dieaing about three

foet down in that hole when we

saw his tail wagging and 1

jumped out of that hole."

NEW YORK: Gen. Alfred M.

Gruenther, former supreme com-

mander of the North Atlantic
Trpntv Organization, warning of a
need for "know-how- " in selling the
Ameiican concept of freedom lo

foreign countries:
"We're up against a fellow who

in (he propaganda field puts up

some very, very lougn ana pe,
suasive ideas."

CARBONDALE. 111.: Daniel
Pate. 50. father of former GI turn
coat Arlie Pate accepting his son's
offer to "leave home within 24

hours" if he would drop an assault

charge against him:
"It's all right by me. Just take

your stuff and get out.

VFV1CP lt.ilv! Maroilis Ueo

Montagna denying charges of his

(.v. mistress Anna M Caelio. that

QUIRK PRECLUDES FULL
CHECK. Due to a strange quirk in

CAB regulations and judicial in-

terpretations, the auditors cannot
make a full check of Pan Am's
financial operations. They can go
over Pan Am's books only for
1954, the last "open rate" year,
and for a period beginning last
October. The reason for CAB's
lack of authority are too technical
for explanation here.

But it is generally believed lhat,
if a complete accounting could be

made, the prospective return to
the taxpayer would run between
$50,000,000" and $75,000,000. Includ-

ing other lines, it might go as high
as $100,000,000.

Normally, these audits are not
made public by CAB, although a
Pan Am lobbyist at Washington
has somehow obtained a copy
McEvoy. But now that the facts
are published, Congress will un-

doubtedly demand the audit. It
will need this interesting data
when it takes up the question of
more millions in subsidies for Juan
Trippe's thriving airline.
(Released by McClure Newspeper

Syndicate)

r Oregon's Population Gain
i, Based on estimates compiled by the State Board of Health,
the population of Oregon has increased 14 per cent since the
1950 census, and stood at 1,734,650 last July 1. Total gain was
218.300 over the 1950 population of 1,521,341. The estimates
include a natural increase of 147,996 persons and a gain
through migration of 63.304. This is a let down from the
Jwpulation growth in the '40s, when Oregon gained half a

pillion persons.
Curry county, the most backward and least developed in

Oregon, led in percentage of of population gain with 102.9

per cent, from 6048 to 12,270, some 925 added by migration,
due to timber industry. Wasco county increased 54.9 per cent,
from 15.552 to 24,090, largely due to The Dalles dam and
Harvey Aluminum construction. The population is now 20,090.

The trend toward suburban development was reflected with
Increases of 32.9 per cent in Washington county, 27.3 per cent
In Multnomah outside Portland, and 19 per cent in Clackamas
county. Portland gained only 9.6 percent to 409,420.

Douglas county's gain of 37.7 per cent population and
Lane's 20.1 per cent are due lo the lumber boom. Marion coun-

ty's gain was 11.8 per cent, with a population of 113,420, Linn
county with 580,070 gained 6.9 per cent.

Eight counties lost population during the period.
They were Wheeler down 15.5 per cent, Polk down 9.3 per
cent, Yamhill down 81. Deschutes down 3.3, Morrow down .9

per cent, Klamath and Columbia down .7 each and Crook down
.1. Sherman county, despite an 8.5 per cent increase, remained
the least populated county with 2460 residents.
. The estimates were based on birth and death resignations
and estimated migration based on a formula which includes
elementary school enrollments. They adjust figures in the 1955
estimate but the county by county figures for changes arc
claimed quite accurate.

he was implicated in the drug- - President Eisenhowpr's is not
of "party girl" Wilma tirely dead:
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DIAMONDS

Ceremonies of Inauguration
By DAVID LAWRENCE

USE SIMPLIFIED CREDIT . . . YOU SET
LIMITED QUANTITIES, ODDS ANDHike' College Standards

'The State Board of Higher Education lias approved selec-
tive admission to Oregon's state supported colleges and uni-

versities, forced to by the failure of high schools to properly
prepare graduates for collegiate courses, a hardship on both
Student and colleges.

The plan is the outgrowth of a year long study by a com-

mittee of institution executives. It afects freshman admission
lo Oregon State, Portland State, Southern Oregon, Eastern
Oregon, Oregon College and the University of Oregon and
goes into effect in the fall of 1 '.).").

WASHINGTON Thoughts that
come on witnessing the inaugura-
tion of a president ot the United
States . . . Thoughts that tend to
flash back to similarities ana

in 11 olher such cere-

monials

to

through the span ot years. of
to

First, the solemnity of the oc

casion as always . . . What a thrill
of patriotism courses through the

spectalors as tly rcneci upon un-

freedom ol cnoicc wnun nn m

millions of people enjoy in (rcc
What a contrast today

Willi so many parts ol me wonu ,;
.ln,.nrU Rlttl miTt'intl .tin'- -mini g.m--

vail
The inaugural ceremony Itself a ,

symbol ot Ihe equal importance of

religions and races ... A proles
lant utters Ihe opening prayer, Ihen
in the middle momcnis of Ihe

an archbishop of the Greek
Orthodox Church, next a dignitary
of the Jewish faith, and finally n

rnrclin.il of the Itoman Catholic
Church ....

it was wise to ask a renresenta
live of the Greek Orthodox Church
to pray before this assemblage . . .

It is the faith of lens of millions
of people in Eastern Europe and

' The plan requires an entering freshman to possess a "C ' or
2 00 average in hij'h school. If his average is less, he has to
pass a standard college aptitude test in the upper 60 per cent
or to complete a regular collegiate summer session, carrying

full load of work with a "C" or 2.00 average.
If a high school graduate fails to obtain more than 60 per-

cent in the aptitude test, he may be allowed to take it again

Salem 59 Yrs. Ago
By BEN' MAXWELL '

Jan. 24. 1898

R. J. Hendricks, publisher was
showing great energy in getting the
Statesman on its feet as a business
enterprise.

Out on Asylum Avenue on this
day 59 years ago stood a new
electric light pole twice as high
as old poles. That, said the Capi-lo- l

Journal, was an indication that
Superintendent Anson would re-

build all of his electric light lines
in a substantial manner. Under
his management the light and
power company had 40 men on the
payroll during the autumn of 1897.

A gypsy girl was sole occupant
of Ihe woman s cell in Salem jail
this day 59 years ago. Her crime,
that drew a sentence of 12'i days,
had been appearing on the town s
streets in male attire.

Brown & Son in East Salem had
refitted and opened their enlarged
meat market. Brown's advertise-
ment stressed the point that par
ents sending their children for
purchases could be assurred that
their orders would be conscien-

tiously filled. (This was Salmon
Brown, son of famed John Brown
of Harper's Kerry. His market
was near the corner of 13th and
Center streets. He went to Alaska
in Ihe gold rush and returned to
make his residence in Portland.
He died there in 1919.

Work had started on telephone
line construction between Salem
nnrl n Tl.
.,i,.,.'y.,i..'.. t.. L ,'u: -- u
issl,e of the Canital Journal said
mat a phone would soon be install-
ed in the office of clerk for the

,rt "

Wheat in Salem this day 59

years nno had a price of 68c a
bushel at Salem Mills.

the next year. If "Johnny" can't read, can't spell, can't figure

Republican Half
Blamed for Delay

To The Editor:
The antics of the GOP faction

of the present state senate remind
us of a spoiled brat or a "dog in
the manger." They have more
than amply demonstrated that they
are hard losers and poor sports.
It should have occurred to some
or all of Uiem before this that
they can't "eat their cake and
have it too." They have been
eating their cake the past several
sessions of the Legislature and
have never been over generous
in sharing with the .minority.

Now that the GOP has drawn
the second best hand in the polili.
cal poker game it is up to their
faction to stop delaying the game
and gumming the cards. They
should get out with the others
and push and not try to ride
and drag their feet.

These figures may be mixed but
they all apply in some way to
the subject under discussion.

H. M. STRYKER
Salem, Oregon

EXTREMES MEET
Emerson

'Extremes meet, and there is no
better example than the haughti-
ness of humility.- -

suggest we should both undergo i
psychiatric examination."

WASHINGTON: Rep. Clement J.
Zablocki announcing that
a resolution on the Middle East
wh.ch Democrats wanted to offer
to Coneress concurrently with

'not breathing very well."

7T7
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Pan-America- n

Hard Battle
By RAY

WASHINGTON. January 24 A

confidential check of the finances
of Pan American World Airways
by the Audit Section of the Civil
Aeronautics Board may result in

recapture for the taxpayers of

from that firm in past,
present and future subsidy over-

payment. Smaller sums may be
recovered from other commercial
aviation companies.

'

Pan Am's powerful political and
lobby at Washington

is waging the most desperate
backstage battle in its turbulent

history to prevent CAB from ap-

proving the Audit Section's report.
It also seeks to keep secret in
fact, to suppress the report for
fear pf . adverse Congressional
reaction with respect to ils demand
for additional subsidies at the cur-

rent session.
But CAB has already ordered

Pen Am to show cause why it

should not return $5,000,000 for al-

leged overpayments in 1954. It has
made the same demand on North-

west Airlines in the amount of

Both actions are based on
a r investigation by the
audit agents.

GOVERNMENT MAY GET RE-
FUND OF $75,000,000. The sign-
ificance of .the Audit Section's
findings lies in the fact that this
was the first complete check of
Pan Am's finances since 1950. In
view of the alleged $5,000,000 over-

payment and the new audit's other
revelalions, aviation experts esti-
mate that the full amount due the
government might run as high as
$75,000,000.

The prospective recapture of
$20,000,000 applies to the year 1954,
which was the last open rate"
year, and from October, 1956, in-

to the future. The accounts for
the period before 1954 as well as
1955 and the early part of 1956
cannot be reopened because they
arc wnat are known as closed
rate" years. As the two phrases
imply a firm that rates subsidies
cannot be investigated in a "clos
ed rate year, but only in an
"open rate" year. If this whole
period from 1950, when the last
complete aduit was made, could be
rechecked, aviation experts esti-- ,
mate that the total repayment due
might amount to between $50.000.-- :
000 and $75,000,000.

CAB could not make comDlete
audits before 1954 because it did
not have a sufficiently large staff.
Moreover, fan Am s luxury hotels

$20 a room in Mexico, Central
America and South America arc
partially owned by foreign cor
porations, although Pan Am did
most ot the actual financing. No
audit has been made of possible
diversion of subsidies to those
enterprises, although members of
Congress have demanded an in-

ventory.

INCREASED CAB'S STAFF.
Two years ago, however, incensed
over the lack of audits, several

members provided
sufficient funds to increase CAB's
staff by 30 men. The Congressmen
responsible were Senator John F.
Kennedy of Massachusetts, the late
Senator Harley Kilgore of West
Virginia, Senator Paul H. Douglas
of Illinois, and Representative
John J. Rooney of New York.

The current demand for re-

capture of these millions from Pan
Am also involves its purchase of
U.MCA. an airline in Mexico. It
is understood that the Audit Sec-
tion's comments, in addition to its
actual findings of financial in-

debtedness, are extremely critical
of Pom Am's bookkeeping meth-
ods.

Pan Am has suffered severe set-
backs on Capitol Hill in recent
years, losing out at the last session

Cnaci i.euaen sioppea a suspect
m Corona wno nad sonw 65. RaI.
Ions of booze in his
auto."

"Definition of the word COP:
It does NOT mean C aught O ff

The word stems from the
gaslight era. meaning
On Patrol."

And he feels it when there is a

gap in the ranks
"The posthumous award went

to Patrolman William li. l.om
who J'as ,,led wl?cn hot

l" ' "'V
ituiiii.m i. n ui; ten a iuuvt iinu
three children.

Me is a Soulier in the war with-
out a cease-fir- who would be em- -

harrassed if you called him a
hero.

NOT RKKIHT OK NKW

ShciMian County Journal
Manv citizens will note Ih.n thev

cmi$ hJP a --
bright, new lixik'

for the So0 or $60 million the now
governor will need. And some
noted that there is nothing either
bright or new about asking for
more money.

POOR COMPANY
Vrn)amin Mhlrhrole

He that neither knows himself
inr things he can learn of others

ti U lac eaaapany.

uage, all cither omitted or neglected courses, in high schools,
,nd many can't, he shouldn't be 'admitted In higher education-

al schools until he can, even if It cripples athletic teams.'
' There have been admission restrictions on ap
plicants since 1955. These .students must be in the upper 50
percent of their high school graduating students in order to
be admitted.
'

Expectation of doubled enrollment in the next ten years is
one of the reasons for the selective admissions policy.

particularly of those behind the women and children largely
Curtain, inside Soviet Russia cause he is so natural, so mid
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The New National Chairman
Meade Alcorn, newly-electe-

rsational ( nmmitlee, is an oulslamling man in Ins own state
Of Connecticut, but nut nationally.
' His only links with Ihe national political situation have been selected to sing "The

delegate lo three national conventions and as one of four M annor" . . . and Brian

chairmen of the national committee. He has not been in:MvI- - m lnsh 1,,,u,r' "" Amn'

Congress as was his predecessor Leonard Hall. j'" ',',; , ,h(.
However, his lack of national reputation is nothing against !slorJf ,,, ,,,,,.,1 hl,(o,.(, hr im. (

him. He has a wonderful opportunity to achieve it. If he can every rate or creed or color are
rebuild the shattered fences of the Republican parly, that will to a large extent in themselves an
lie achievement enough for anv man. He subscribes to Presi-- ' American political custom . .

dent Eisenhower's "modern Uepublicanism," was the Presi-lWh- is """""' "n1 individual is

dent's choice, and is reported to have had Hall's recommenda- - ralion for national committeeman. 7, ,

Alcorn began with an acccplaiicc speech in which he uttered JZ"Z"one of Ihe old political parly cliches. He said he thought t ho front of the Capitol or. in the case
Itepublicans could win back control of Congress if they put of EDIt in 1945 when the inaugural
together three ingredients, "good candidates, a good program, ceremonies were held on ihe

a good organization." Thev are trite words, and vet there ''"" ""' s""ln kK'e of Ihe White
isn't much else that can lie said nl.niii the fntnrr. .,f' p nanv House, it is characteristic of them
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proudly displays its terrible wea-

pons of destruction before a man
who had led the biggest armies of

history in a world war . . . let
here is a military man dedicated

peace . . . This week the words
his inaugural speech, addressed

"our friends, wherever they
may be." are being transmitted
everywhere to the remotest areas

by .cahle and radio lo tell the
world that America wants peace
and is willing to make costly sac-
rifices to attain it. . .

The Monday night of celebra- -

.. '
jenusc no one auditorium can ac- -

'niminodiilc the thousands of miosis
. . ike visitine each lor a f

minutes. . . The people cheering
and paying homage to him with a
fervor and yet an affection rarely
witnessed in our limes . . . The
nearest approach was the idolizing
of Theodore Roosevelt, but this
was because of his virile mamie
of speech and his unique ways of

snowing concern for the welfare of
the common man ... Ike is loved
for himself as much as for his
achievements as a soldier and a
statesman ... A personality that
Rets across to everybody men,

western, so American . .
A healthy look on Ike's face do-

spile ins illness . . . n vigor that
unguis wen ior a inn r

icriti ... no is tod
'" a world lunnoil and d.in

.... ... m; ui ii,HK-- and
restraint, yet he would not shrink

n instant from duty to fire hack
if an attack came i i'i suit m
who has Ihe confidence not only

free Pcoi;,H',7,l.
Maybe an inauguration lhat spells
nol impending disaster hut hope.

Copyright. 1957.1
New York Herald Tribune Inc )

U-- l Civil War Kid
Albany- Democrat-Heral-

Maybe, just maybe, the Civil
war is over.

A northerner. Sen. Homer Cape- -
hart of Indiana, this week jitli- -

inittcd a bill asking a pardon lor
(icn. Hubert E. l.ee.

Gen. I.cc. Hie errat Cnnfi!r-i-:it-.

llt'Ill. ano leu Kir n.rrliw t....
tinto ami. on Jan it tux i...'exact. The pardon, if it comes
through, won't help much. I.ee
died lit; years ago. still a war
criminal

' " .'XT, !!" '"."'I!"', 's un ,

solution. Make the pardon retro- -

ni'tive to IHtiti, he sustjests.
Somehow, we'd rather have the

senator spend n!s moments in
Wnshinfiton fussing w.th more
timr v problems sneh ,n t;i.nlinn
1,1 uul cu iikc a mx cm rei
active lo law.

A Smile or Two
At the end of the first week

Jiuay from home on a new job a

youni; husband wrote lo his wile
"Made foreman teat her in my
cap

Alter Ihe second week he wrote-Mad-

manager another leal tier
in my cap

After the third week he w .red -
Sacked send money

(.'.Hhcrs. Fly "lu'im..." 1 Otu,;,
.llltll IKll.

COLONIZATION 1IKI PS
shn-na- County Journal

ti nt t..n.. tn

nM,, a u.m,
n i .v,.,,.ti,r ih.... H ,v. Vet.

.ilnnr ! :iv he the rr.on thev
have a hard time heinu mdopen
dent ts more their f;iiilt than that
of the colon. ling nation.

Jim
A. J.

I h.ne s.n men cotr.pli-- t

h.ui.ted .1 m
cr ca Hy ih XJ tt 'ci,

MISCELLANEOUS TO CLEAR1'ossiblv they ran be made to throb
Altorn is a lawyer and served

New York Police Journal
Offers Mirror of Good Cop

Ry KKI.MAV MOHV
For HAL BOYI.E

NKW YORK "Sprin 3100--- switch blade knife. Waller held
i.c a magazine about the life of a the olher until police arrived."
man you see every day. He never knows what the next

It shows him plavins m a n v moment may bnn

parts, even, on occasion, the role1 "Saw Merman Perry this morn-o- f

a midwife. Mostlv. thouh. he;i": n:id his face splashed with
acid last msht. Answeredappears as a soldier in a war that a

ends, t'suallv. he is a fam-ll-- lKhl and tnis female met him
ilv man, but he never knows whenal ,np door Wltn 8 jflr of b"e.

he rocs to work whether he Willi "Patrolman Burnett Harris,
back tit"'0! a nian brandishing a re- -

lvw m a K" ,ick'Want to come into a policeman's
iworl)(.. My overpowered him. The thus s

gun was more than 100 vears old.
"Sonne 3100 is the lournal of m.

nml Ihe satellite slates . . never
before has a priest of this religion
neon asked to participate in an

inaugural ceremony. . . .

lh r. .',,,,. manifestine the
pnrt that Ihe negro cili7.cn plays in

jlhe life of Ihe republic, for she is

II Ihe Ihe nnlookine officialdom
lp 11, . i.inii nt ..iitl ,(.'. urt ,il

iih,' u , .n ....-.i-

can day and. as auam and again
presidents haw- - said in their in-

augural addresses, it is tint to he

"'" "'"i ns '' ' P"htual in-

i" 'l'1"
lime was when, the uuiujiural

,

parades themselves were more pol- -

,ll"a! th;,n t,,(1;,v w,u'n T;mv
!mnn. S(,nt is KUTi,(.S as at
KiTiilduan or a Demoer.it took the
oath... More modern this time are
Ihn M..:l uith k.t:ifi nriHn

pressed in banners that speak of

achievements, agricultural or in
dustrial.

The man Ike eems so natural
through it all . A selfless per--

son w itlmut the Mernness that
characterized so many ol his pre-
decessors . Ike a man without
taj;e tnyhl or a manner thal'uun-itest-

any Mn of sell importance
. Nor scemtmily weighed down

by the cares ut oifi.c . Par-

taking 'l the tut. and frolic ol
an inaugural paiade Standing
it ii kuI allenlioii as the military
units march by What nostal- -

Kia as Hie W
.,,'l"",,r.i"l,,'1,S V:'

still ofin tewew. .stiainhtest
the straight.

Tlv military aspect of the parade
is uuu reni irom any in past in- -

migrations Always there have
oeen nanus ami soiurrs and sailors
and marines Put ihi.s time
thoir an- nnili-i- ihismUs. Iuiji' ami

ford t'ouiilv. As a member of the Connecticut Legislature he
was Itepublican fluur leader and then speaker of Ihe House,
rrofrssionallv he nui't hac done well, fur he is a bank tin-
e lor anil a direct.. r of two or three t ..rpor.iiiuns He is a 1'hi
Iteta Kappa and a director of the School of Music

-
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chairman of the Republican

with new life.
as stale s attorney for Hart-

mini liiurn-,-
ih ivi'iin,,,''

well the trials
come alone

and effi-p-

hlivhint
"i over X
ri'! hi tn unp
fi .r,- tow n.

-

' ' ir; n i.t

. '."11 of
or,"

Fiht Looms
.nituipaU'il in Conri'Mi if

first rla-.- ni.nl r.Hc (rum t.

stamp
it is s.hiI is tin

,r..,,i.l,l fri.n, tl.n who view
ihsfavnr. On the othrr hanil it is

lot of appeal to members of

air or rail, whichever would he

RADIOS-APPLIANCES- -TV

Reg. 53.85 Motorola Portable Radio
Plays on Battery or Electricity

For a hit of iOVt
have heert !'
rdvp't.siM director, a;
and tribulations and p.-

- ,.:
in a now ..paper office

The M;ifi has known

ticnt, and keenly
business. With a w ,) '

vears of residence here ??

of its b("-- source'' for
newer asswi-tte- hr.

menu in N.ilem in rc n ;

and heloful.
Now the st iff is yl.,d to

publisher and know h:

J'oMnl Kale
A li.inl mid liiiiu (i;ht m.iv lc

';:il is ;:,!iuilii, fit to inni.i-- i Ihr
& ci'iils. anil abolish tlie air in.ii!

Tli I'ost (Hfiii' )i'p..iliii.i!i,
lP0i'l:il mn Kti'iin.' in... .l .... ..

" " ' '

any kind of an ini ic c v. ilh
.neiirvca llic pinpos.il Mill have a

Coneress.

Keg. 22.95 Croslev Table Radio
5 Tube Set, Built In Antenna
Reg. 189.93 A. B.C. Automatic linerWired for 11UV or 2211V 1 Only ...
Reg. 129.95 A. B.C. Wringer Washer
1 loor Model 1 Only .
Reg. 69.95 l niersal Roll A Round V

a9.95 Storage Hassock Included

..... F,.t v,, v .......
it mirrors is the good cop in any
lown-

He has terrific pride in his uni -

form, his mission, and his out -

tit
' Memo to the new men in the

command: The Filth precinct
is alwavs first.

' Frank lhiea did it acain
on his way home. Cap-

tured three nun alter a .

movie-styl- chase at .W) miles
hour. (lood work and the U n d
that will reduc tlie amount ot
auto larceny cases.

He is anxious fl qualify for;
promotion

"The department once again re-

ceives its most severe let this
month when about 1.4.5 pa-

trolmen ivnuvle tor the rank of

sergeant Thi represents almost
half the total torce . The study

'will not be lost or wated because
such effort makes patrolmen
'Ivllpr rims'

His esprit de corps extends to
his family

The two sons- of a poiice lieu--

tenant proved the adage 'like
lather like son' Nov. 12 when they
ran into two youths breaking into
a i!:h'ng s'ore Fdward and

alter Mark skh ot l.t Mar-cvt- i

M.vk. giaftpled w;th the two

!!.llj;t:i. t u vsajma t a)

SORRY NO MAIL, PHONE
OR C.O.D. ORDERSineiiai'int i in- l the natmn that More once coloimed

ilfl Nmher remin.lini: us lhat they,.1r better off than thoe lelt
Should' the legislation lie ena.te.l it is promised that first

class mail would be moved hv'

; the faster. The combination of f,rsl class and air mail into one
cateuory, aiTonlini! I" lalculatinns in the departinenl. would

llcw .f""1 R'"h- - 45 h"-'-
' 11 nnt " """"nsirmion oi.,. . A,MV

ltr Miiannrss oi me worm loilav
m, , h. ,,, m.. ln,nmu.,s ,

death can do
The troops nuoe l.v wnh old

lahmmd havomis in (Vir rrle- -

"ni' ".u!.ts i! ner - m th.,"'"'wu.'l.l Ikim' (viasiim lo t "ilh
Iy.,

Open Mon,. &

Fri. 'Til
9 P. M.

305 N. liberty

result in a considerable jump in revenue, whirh. it is llioucht.
(an be aecoinplished w th little or no change in and
third class rates. An attempt to up these two rales would
jeop.,rdi?e any iiure. se a all.

u II Dill is iiuroituced lli m;l)l tha, laUO frtmw: W,n, b, llk(, Th,tl-- S Pr'
. to UrilJ&out dvfinita pohlirat linrf.

o


